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experts
"a seminar of
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.. j.by Randy Powers ,

limited to one quarter in 1969
for economic reasons it costs
. By the- time this article is
a lot of salary, money to have
of Oils
printed, the
' 30 or 40 profs ' teaching 10-year's Freshman Colloquium, C.
' Paul Christiansen , and Vivian students each for a yearand,
Holliday, will have met with the
3
L
Educational Policy Committee
(EPC) to discuss the Immediate
future of Colloquium, Thus continues the annual inquiry into the
question, "What are we trying
z
2
to do here?"
Colloquium started, along with I presume, to give students a
curriculum, break (If you know anyone who
the course-quart- er
was a freshman before the 1969--70
In 1969-7- 0.
It had been preceded by Liberal Studies since.
academic year, ask him or
her about Lib. Studies). It was
1956, In which the student spent
not dropped completely because,
two semesters, under four
teachers, reading and "we wsntecLJo keep the one
discussing the same core books academic experience ' that was
(Plato, Dostoevsky, etc) as every common to all Wooster stuother freshman, and was graded dents."
- From 1965-6- 9
F.
the course
- The
College . Catalogue says
was divided Into a semester of Freshman Colloquium is "bassocial sciences and a semester ically an exercise In how to be
of humanities. Colloquium was receptive to ideas, now to be
:

--

critical of Ideas, - and how to culous, an anchor for (he
con.munlcate ideas," and that confused freshmen, unnecessary,

"Each Instructor .will attempt
to give the course a liberal arts
perspective."
"Webster's defines colloquium
as "an organized conference or
seminar on some subject, Involving a number of scholars or

-

co-direc-

tors

15

;

:

Comment

experts."

sue-cess- lve

A--

so vague.

Obviously. As THE
and orientation to
"liberal education,",
it can't be anything BUT vague.
Consider the College Catalogue's
chapter on "Liberal Education
at Wooster," which says liberal
education "Is several different
groups of people working together
to create an intellectual climate," a knowledge "of the world
of nature and the scientific
methocLmOf the historical perspective and human achievement
which we call the humanities,
and of the eternal values of
religion," and "win truly free
Introduction
the evasive

uninhibited, and spontaneous
and If the Colloquium leader,
can hold It most of the time to
the topic of the day the course
will be a success. If the dis-

-

cussion Is forced, artificial,

listless and if most of the

stu-

dents refuse to participate most
of the time the Colloquium will

faiL."

itself Ideally, a tantalizing
glimpse Into mat exhilarating
world of meditation, speculation
and communication which Is the
ultimate reward of any liberal
arts education."
It has also been described as
rewarding, dull, an opportunity
to radicalize the freshmen, frustrating, an opportunity to develop
community and openness, ridi

.

central one is, on the faculty's
part at least, that Its goals are

necessary, and required.
Its essential educational purpose, according to Mr. Calhoun,
Is the discussion; "If the discussion Is . lively, spirited,

r Daniel Calhoun wrote of Colloquium in 1970, "Nobody student or faculty member can
claim to be a certified expert'
In it." He called it "an unorthodox course a thing unto

:

.

"

The course also functions as
an introduction into the advising
system and a means of evaluating
a freshman's writing and speaking abilities, which any
who has to read students
papers will agree is vitally
pro-.fes-

undergraduates for a lifetime
of intellectual adventure." Finally, "The unit of democracy
is a free and responsible person,
and free responsible persons are
the only right product of any

sor

necessary.
There are many complaints
about the course, of which the

continued on page five
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Wooster College President J.
had UunsnoWlng
gift front
Y1
comment
announcing
in
the gift:
Freedlander Foundation of Dayto angratifying,
indeed,
is
"It
College
of
enabled
ton has
the
nounce
gift
to
major
this
the
W0oster to take a giant step toCollege
Herwhat
the
for
be
will
theof
a
wards the construction
atre to serve the College and man Freedlander Theatre. The
entire College and Wooster area
community.
,
are given a strong cultural lift.
According to a College spokes"Two factors make this a parman, the gift, made public today,"
exciting event. ticularly
theatre
million
$1.25
brings the
"First, It recognizes the life
"within reach," although a substantial sum will be needed to of a man who is not only an important citizen. of Wooster but
complete the speech-theat- re
one who is known by many alumni
complex.
,The new addition will be named around the world. The College Is
Herman Freedlander Theatre in honored to be able so prominenthonor of the Wooster merchant ly to exhibit his name with affecwho has underwritten many com
tion.
continued on page five
munity projects.
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Of nine couples entering the 8 p.m. to 8
Mum e

.

a.m. dance marathon last Saturday, eight finished.
L. Kurth
Above, contestants rest before entering final leg of the marathon.

Federal student loans cut in '73 budget
'

.

"

was supposed

By Jeff Adair

to be a supple-

mentary grant to NDSL

tributes

this

.

'
'
gram.
This year there are 478Woos- rect Student Loans (NDSL) form- - ter students on workstudy, EOG,
erly the National Defense Loans.; v and NDSL programs who would
Funds were slashed for work-st- udy be affected by the change. There
;
are 299 Wooster students draw- programs also. ."
lng . on the low interest NDSL
Educational
the
ended
Nixon
Opportunities Grants (EOG) pro--" program which has been comgram. However a new program, pletely cut. This Is the largest
wim more federal funds than group of students depending on
one loan program in the College.
EOG ever had was created.
"
The colleges are also asking
Several college financial aid
directors are asking Congress Congress to continue funding EOG
'
renewals. If Congress does conto grant funds for NDSL and
tinue these renewals, some loan
work study even though Nixon
burden will be taken off of the
. did not allocate the money in
colleges. , the budget.' Lawrence Rlggs,
Wooster's budget for student
Wooster's Director of Financial
loans this year includes $196,600
Aid said even- if Congress does
from the NDSL. The College
give funds, Nixon may Impound
instructing
receives approximately $75,000
the
by
the funds
"
repayment on these loans every
Bureau of the Budget to not give
year, leaving a deficit of $126,600
the money.
normally provided by the NDSL.
Nixon, has already withheld
, The federal government co-nthis-- .year. . There
,4 NDSL funds
--

remaining ten per cent. After
graduation, students pay back
their loan to the college. The
payments sent to the colleges
are subject to federal recall,
but Riggs does not anticipate
Nixon recalling the money.

..

Basic

dy

..

.

"

,--

.

Grants;

BOG, thus allowing him to pay
replace the EOG programs. The BOG program has most of his way at a state school,
received $622 million in the whereas he.would only meet about
new federal budget. This Is a half of his expenses at Wooster.
much larger grant than was ever He added that students presently
given to EOG, but more people funded by EOG would probably
will be eligible to receive loans. be taken care of through BOG.
Work-stuprograms are
In addition to college and univerin the federal
$233
million
attending
given
people
sity students,
as budget, but mis is about $38
proprietary schools such
beauty and business schools can million less man last year's
hundred
apply for loans under the BOG allocation. Twenty-fiv- e
and proprietary schools
program. Even though more two-yestudents win be eligible for the win be eligible to receive work-stufunds for the first time
BOG program, Rlggs feels the
College may end up getting next year. As a result, less
funds win be availmore money from BOG loans work-stuable"
students. Rlggs
to
Wooster
than they were getting from
.said probably no summer ff .
EOG programs. v
,

'

-

Opportunity

high-nee-

(BOG)

--

-

Wooster is not the only college
that win feel mis financial pinch.
Oberlin College could lose up to
$600,000 in student loans. Rlggs
speculates that many high cost
small colleges may lose students.
stud
Nationally, the
dents win tend to be funneled to
state schools," said Rlggs. He
says an Ohio student may be
able to get a $1000 Ohio Instructional Grant and $900 from the

NDSL

monies to students and the
dividual colleges provide the

-

lose $126,600 in federal student
loans next year. The new federal
budget presented to Congress
by President Nixon completely
cut any funding for National Di-

per cent of

in-

year,- but Nixon impounded the.
funds. Congress may challenge
Nixon to see if he has a right to
withhold funds from any pro- -

The College of Wooster could

90

--

"

.

ar

dy

dy

.''

campus contracts will be written
to help ease the limited funds

crisis.

Rlggs is optimistic that ConNDSL funds.
He does not mink Nixon will impound the funds, even though
this Is possible. .
If Congress does not make the
allocation, Rlggs says he will
have to redistribute available
aid. "We would look for more
money, but I don't know where
we would find 1L" He added
they - would use NDSL payments

gress win allocate

as possible assets. It is possible the Ohio Instructional
Grants may be hiked ten per
cent for NDSL compensation, but
mat would only give the College
an additional $12,500 for loans.
The government has set standards for giving work-stugrants. Eighty per cent of those
dy

funds come from the government
and the College furnishes 20 per
cent. Rlggs said - he can not
guess bow much work-stumoney win come to Wooster next
year, but if Congress does not
dy

centinued

m
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Because of the additional
pay, .children could attend
school while their parents
worked. There would be
To the Editors,
provisions for medical
Now that we are at peace
care. The things the farm
I have been wondering what
workers are asking for are
our priorities will be. Per- - things we take for granted.
haps now we can turn to the
There are ways that the
Internal problems of our students at C.O.W. can
country and give them the help. 1) Please don't eat
attention they need and or buy Iceberg r lettuce
which Is what
deserve.
Probably you know the offers now. 2) Request
plight of the lettuce pickers
to
that they
In California and Arizona.
serve an alternative salad.
They are trying to obtain 3) Inform friends and famthe decent wages and workilies of the boycott and ask
ing conditions they saw the them not to eat
grape pickers obtain as a lettuce. 4) Tell your groboycery store manager that
result of a nation-wiyou are not eating iceberg '
cott. The lettuce pickers
earn only about $2 500year lettuce and why. 5) Volper family. They have no unteer supplies or money
sanitation facilities and no to help maintain the boydrinking water in the fields.
cott.
They receive no medical
The best way we can help
care. Because the small the boycott now Is to reamount they earn Is esce
quest
stop
sential to family survival, buying iceberg lettuce and
children often start work in serve other alternatives.
the fields at the age of six .'
Peacefully,
or seven. The workers re- Sally Van Wagenen
celve no standby pay or
pay.
overtime
Lethal
pesticides are used in the
fields and the workers have
no protection from them.
low
If a farm worker expresses
a grievance he Is fired. The To the editor:
conditions they are subject
Over the past few days
to account for their birth a serious condition was
mortality rate which is brought to the attention of
125 higher than the rest
the campus. It concerns
of the country. These conthe unfair practices levelditions also account for led against the employees
their life expectancy which of Food Service by the Food
years. Service office. While we
is only forty-niThe only hope for this munch away at our food,
sad people is a nation-withe people who prepare it
boycott of iceberg lettuce.
must labor under conThis boycott would force the ditions which we would
lettuce growers to sign never accept If we were In
contracts with the United their places. Yes, we are
Farm Workers Union. The constantly Impolite and
UF W contract would assure never give them the credit
the workers of $2.10-2.they deserve. If they canhour. They would receive
not get better wages or
standby pay and overtime
working conditions (which
pay. There would be toilets
they should rightly have)
and drinking water in the
then, at least, theydeserve
fields. There would be a our cooperation and praise.
ban on lethal pesticides.
Listen, folks, they don't

Lettuce pickers
have it rough

food-servi- ce

food-servi- ce

--

non-uni- on

de

food-servi-

Quality of life
and pay are

v

ne
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choose the menus; they just
cook and do a fine job most
of the time. So smile at
them. If you like the food,
say so. If you had to look
at 2,000 or more crabby
Wooster students in the
face every day you would
appreciate a little good
humor once in a while.
Now what makes things
worse is the fact that these
ladies are constantly overworked. Banquets, vegetarian lines, catering, etc.
are all assimilated by the
present staff. We propose
that there should be an increase In the number of
workers (not student help)
and an increase in pay.
There has been a lot of
talk these past few months
about "improving the quality of life on campus."
Well, what does that MEAN,
anyway?
Aren't
these
people as much an Integral
part of the College community as we are and don't
they deserve an improvement in the quality of their
lives? Human relations
don't stop with solving racial problems. We should
make a commitment to support the Food Service employees In any action they
take to improve their working conditions and increase
their pay scale.

a charlatan so blatant as
Guru Maharaj Ji? If he is
not such a success here,
it is good then that we
send him to America, for
with only a few more exported Gurus we could eas-

ily solve our foreign
change problems."
John E. Whitcomb

ex-

Take a hint

from the
Amerindians

are silently and slowly

ing.

dy-

...

.

Have you heard there are
dangerous levels of DDT in
human milk? Did you know
the first Bible printed in
America was covered with
tha elrtn tt an ImaWnH fn
CThat was a long
fant?
before Auchwitz, where the
flesh of gassed Jews was
made into lampshades.)
Did you know colonists first
started the practice of
scalping? Have you read
--

-

Dear Editor:
The appearance of The
White Roots of Peace here
at COW may have been one
of the most significant
events here on campus this

year. It was a warm personal experience for I had
met some other longhouse

people from St. Regis when
I was at Johnson State College in Vermont during
1971.
The vision of the
longhouse people is
to
maintain the old Mohawk
ways. Of the 6,000 people
at St. Regis only 300 share

Rachel Carson's SILENT
SPRING? '
Speaking

with

Porter, a week ago

Tom
Mon-

day, I asked him
two
questions: What, could I
do to help, not. him, he
seemed together enough,
but us?
He said
we
should
make ourselves
aware of what was going
on, on a
basis,
and try to educate others
about living on the earth.
(We are not only in the
world, but of It.) He also
day-to-d- ay

Tom Burns
Bob Newman

India's got
problems
Dear Sir,

it unfortunate that
January 26 VOICE
should cover Thorn
Gibian's travels to India
with a front page story.
Indeed, his trip may have
been
remarkable
and
merited good reporting had
bis reporting been factual.
Evidently, however
his
sensitivity to India's enormous problems is totally
out of reality. This writer
spent six weeks In India
this Christmas and was
repeatedly distressed by
the horrible fact of famine,
very obviously evident in
I find

the

Maharastra, Orissa, Mad-h- ya
Pradesh and Raj esthan.
To say that there is no
famine in India is absurd.
Thorn was also living with-

in 50 miles of the
Tibetan Refugee
camps, the largest concentration of Tibetan refugees
in India. Could that too
escape his awareness?
Both of these situations
are North Indian. South
India and the state
of
Andhra Pradesh are in
virtual civil war etc etc.
The Indian papers were
full of these Issues the
entire time I was there.
To paraphrase an editorial in the Statesman,
one of India's leading papers "We have traditionally
looked to the West for
reason, common sense, and
leadership. How is it then
that theUJS.A. so welcomes
Mus-soo- rie

the beliefs and hopes of the.
said- - each people had
a
White Roots of Peace and
rightful truth, that
we
tiie group they represent,
should find out what it is,
according to Tom Porter.
live accordingly.
then
Their message is quite
Secondly, I asked how he
simply a matter of living
lived with what he saw
in a truthful and thus rearound
him. It wasn't
sponsible relationship with
easy, he explained. He
nature;
something we
said the Creator was some
should listen to considercomfort, but also he being the Imminent Environlieved the earth will revolt
mental Breakdown. In the
soon. A good analogy would
longhouse Man's depenbe to say Mankind is going
dence on the Mother earth
to naturally abort
Is symbolically representSometimes I find it all
ed In the matrilineal line
very hard to live with, myof descent. Their communself. Beneath 'social
al way of life provides a
reality beneath appearhumanly supportive social
ances of "business as
environment. It is perhaps
usual," the amount of
the Amerind example we
and violence
should follow since they
that goes on is perverse
have had about thirty thouand torturous enough to rip
sand years more expersome pretty mean gaps in
ience living In North
your mind. The facades
America than we have.
are wearing thin. What
Our society has pretty
I learned last Monday was
well butchered this contithat you and I are the
nent in five hundred years.
white roots of peace, not
Five centuries is a snap
the long house people who
of the fingers in the course
visited us. What does that
of human history, not to
mean? A good place to
mention our pre-- hl story.
begin I think, is with the
Think about what man has
realization
done to man in the last
that's to be
found on the rear cover
fifty years; "civilization"
of
THE LAST WHOLE
seems to mean little more
CATALOGUE
EARTH
than the breakdown of the
which says:
species.
("Skinnerites:
"We can't
put it together.
one more technology isn't
It is
together." Peace and go
likely to save us.) When
the trees bud this spring,
.well.''
try to understand that they
"Bubba"
de-structiv-

--

--

"'
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The Reel World

Adventurers find death on Cahulawassee
walks a precarious tightrope, it
does not overbalance. This is
partly because it goes at a
punishing speed, each scene

by Bob Hetherington

There Is every reason to believe that DELIVERANCE is
nothing special, and for a while
one is not sure that it is. It
begins like an environmental documentary: bulldozers level the
countryside and pollute tne
soundtrack, while voices speak
with an urgent nostalgia about

springing armed from the teeth

of the plot with terrifying logic.
This is one hell of an exciting
movie and the best one I've
seen in a long time.
Blandly insulting every backwoodsman in sight, the armchair
adventurers set off down the
"river. They are both unprepared
and incredulous when two backwoodsmen happen upon them, and
strip them of their domes and

forests and rivers bound for
extinction when the dam project
is completed. The voices turn
Amerout to be four middle-ag- ed
a last
planning
businessmen
ican
canoe trip through the Apcountry
mountain
palachian
before it is transformed into an

their dignity. The struggle that

follows is one of cumulative horror , one corpse leading to another
and the rapids entering into the
battle, until what is left of the
expedition crawls ashore at last
with a weakly trumped-u- p cover
story that deceives nobody. It is
headlong action, startling and
brutal and burning away with a

artificial lake. The themes ring
too familiar: men being pushed
out to make room for machines,
and perhaps even the irresponsibility of men onthe loose. Even
the characters are easily discernible as types: The Hero
(straight but susceptible), The
Strong Man (aggressive but dependable). The Fat Man (lovable
and The Artist
but pathetic),
(sensitive but expendable). Why
do they venture with so little
experience upon the rapids?
'Because it's there," says tne
leader. and one prepares to
wince.

--

carefully controlled fury.
A great experience often forces
one to talk' about it in overused
adjectives of praise, and In trite
analogies, and one leave? DELIVERANCE with that kind of
descriptive paralysis, an inability to convey in words that
nightmare that he has just participated in not just watched,
but been dragged through. The
four businessmen stumble upon

But although DELIVERANCE

Barbarians, Things, goo, and jungle rot

one crisis after another and are
goaded into sheer physical effort,
one by one, because nothing else
will accomplish the justice, the
balance, that he recognizes as a

necessity.

a last ditch effort to kill the
hero, for example) are all there,
and still exciting. Director John
Boorman's cast survives it all
quite handsomely and they turn
in outstanding performances, except possibly for Burt Reynolds,
whose Superman impersonation
is nevertheless neatly undercut
when his survival prospects are
suddenly rendered as Improbable
as everyone else's. Like the
other symbols in DELIVERANCE, he turns out not to be
all that he seems; and the film
as a whole is built very much
on the sam e lines.

After the horrible

first murder, where the camera

absolutely refuses to cut away
from the corpse with an arrow
transfixed in its chest. The Artist says, "This will be with us
the rest of our lives," and you
know he is right.
The entire
film is concerned with images
that refuse to sink out of sight.
On an allegorical level, the
film abandons the pretentiousness and muddled symbolism of
the James Dickey novel and manages to gain its strength from its
ambiguities. The flooding of the
valley can be seen
Cahulawasse
as a cleansing operation as much
as a pollutive one, forcing the

--

SHORT SUBJECTS: According to Business Week magazine.

Time's recent cover story

on
LAST TANGO IN PARIS brought
the magazine 1,200 letters of

illiterate backwoodsmen into a

protest, 310 cancelled subscriptions and $280,000 loss in advertising yanked by offended

healthier environment. In the
early sequence when the Artist
plays a duet with the retarded
country child common resonances (their music, their
society) are set up. That duet
haunts the soundtrack for the
rest of the movie.
And on a Saturday afternoon
matinee level, DELIVERANCE
also fares as good entertainment. Many of the
thrills (the dying villain making
well-kno-

advertisers. Two points of
interest here: 1) The absense
of a similar response
over

Brando on the cover as THE
GODFATHER reinforces that sex

is more offensive to the public
and
than , killing
extortion.
2)
I wonder how many Newsweek lost as a result of last

wn

week's TANGO cover?

Can comic art culture survive at Wooster?arrived,
By William R. Henley

the FABULOUS FURRY FREAK
BROTHERS.
But some of the
offerings of the
Marvel Comics Group have made
an appearance and met with a
us
warm reception from
students.
vanishing
The
within two days of their appearance, were two of Marvel's better products: FANTASTIC FOUR

-

by
It has been whispered,
the
that
unkind
souls,
certain
town of Wooster, Ohio might be

considered culturally deprived.
If any students at the' College of
Wooster be justified in making
such a claim, surely they are
the school's aficionados of graphic
That is, in less
literature.
technical terms, the comic book

Verily, the lot of the Wooster comic collector is not a
happy one. Each week he must
journey - many grueling blocks,
through all varieties of Wooster s infamous weather, to seek
out the comics that straggle
into the town's newsstand and
drugstores anywhere from a
week to two months late. (This
writer can testify that there are
stores in some of the tiniest
villages of the boondocks of
Northern Michigan that receive
their comics punctually on
schedule. The stores of Wooster
NEVER get their comics on
schedule.) As often as not he
makes the journey only to find
that the best titles never make
it here at all, or that the diskids
tributors and the
have left the comics in horribly
mangled condition, or that the
friendly neighborhood magazine
dealer has not yet seen Tit to
cut open the wire bundles and
put the comics on the racks.
:
At last, however, a ray of
hope has appeared on the horizon. Two weeks ago the College
Bookstore, in its never-endiquest to broaden the cultural
horizons of the college community, installed a rack of Marvel
comic books. Unfortunately DC
comics, the other major brand,
are not yet included; neither
are the somewhat raunchy delights of the subterranean comix
such as ZAP, YOUNG LUST and

world-renown-

.

culture-conscio-

best-selle- rs,

and CONAN THE BARBARIAN.
Issue 134 of FF, Marvel's oldest modern series, depicted the
redoubtable Thing (the grumpy
FF member who resembles a
cross between an orange, a gorilla and a pile of rocks) being
clobbered by a feminist vlllainess
yclept Thundra. While CONAN,
a character adapted from
stories by Robert E.
Howard, pursued his career of
pulp-magaz- ine

.

5-yea-

ed

thief mercenary
soldier assassinsatutory rapist
in an imaginary historical era.
sword-swingi- ng

as

Nearly

popular

"massacre the entire German

Army

with

a

hand-he- ld

MARVEL

is

r-old

RIP-OF-

sub-

But there is yet hope. Perhaps
the warehouse will get on the
stick before it be too late, enabling a true cultural renaissance to blossom on campus, as
students turn from the pallid
puerilities of JONATHAN LIV-

machine gun while soliloquizing
on the horrors of war ana the
brotherhood of man" school of
war comics.
The future of the comic supply
at the Bookstore seems uncertain. The first shipment
came from a book warehouse,
serving college stores exclusively, which recently began stocking
selected comics and magazines.
No further shipments have yet

n

i

were

THRILLERS,
containing a story in the Conan
sword - and - sorcery vein, and
TEAM-U- P,
MARVEL
which
might perhaps better be titled
SUPERNATURAL

and unless they begin
arriving on schedule the bookstore will have to cancel its
order, according to bookstore
manager Donald Noll. Since the
store has no intention of getting
involved in the hassles of dealing
with the rather retarded local
magazine distributor, this would
be the end of graphic literature
in the store.

about a motorcyclist who sold
his soul to Satan and as a result
rides around with a flaming skull
instead of a head, were left. Also left, attesting to the good taste
of Wooster students,' were several copies each of JUNGLE
ACTION, a book of moldy jungle
stories, and COMBAT KELLY,
a contemptible example of the

INGSTON SEAGULL and
Rod
McKuen to heady intellectual experience of Spider-Ma- n,
Dr.
Strange, Warlock and the incred-

ible, inedible Hulk.

COMIC

r

I

-

ouuKS

The latter

F.

an attempt to further cash in

on Marvel's most popular char-

A

acter, the insecure superhero

by teaming him each

Spider-Ma- n,

issue with another Marvel character (this issue the newf emlnist
superherolne the Cat; feminist
characters, of a sort, are In

this year).

fV"

A

"Yl

Unfortunately the

seldom do either character much credit.

team-u- ps

ng

Several other titles disappeared from the racks in good

time, but such stragglers
MAN-THIN-

G,

about a

goo-dripp- ing

-

as

r y

i-

-

a pretty good book
swamp monswamp mon- -,

ster
sters are also in this year; there
(goo-drippi-

'

ng

are several of them around) and
pretty bad book

GHOST RIDER, a

j '.:-

-

. r. tit--

--

j

;

m

r.-

-?

..

Ralph Jamas parvsa son

high-quali- ty

pulp.

L. Kurth
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as free as you think

by Chuc
What to write about the Tuesday
noon pit stop entitled "Bjack
Hostility and Black Pride"? One
could log the names of those
holding microphones (Solomon
Oliver, Lu Wms, Jim Hodges,
Barrle Shepherd, Artura Otey,
Debbie Herst) or one might quote
clever sentences, or note ges-

tures, or describe dothlngor
perhaps one might Just once deal
with the problem.
"You're all the time asking us
for our plan. Tell me. What's

yours?"

Good question!

What

makes up White vision, Wnlte
hostility, and White pride? Do
we as Whites really know? I
doubt

Friday, February 16, 1973

it.

We have been required to read
many books on why our ancestors
came to this land and purport to
know
what those ancestors
brought with them, what they left
behind, what they created, and
what we have destroyed. . How
pertinent are the first three letters of WASP? In other words,
how much of what WAS comprises
what IS?

There are all too few people
asking these questions. Our religious leader (Barrle Shepherd)
devises topics on Black hostility
and pride, one of our historians
(Hodges) asks Blacks to come up
with the programs. What is
necessary in any understanding
of racism to America (and the
world) and what needs to be done
to combat it, Is an understanding,
and an ADMISSION of Its source -and color that source WHITE!
There is a course offered tilts
quarter on White IdentityConsciousness. And those involved
are trying to sort out what it
means to be White in this nation and on this campus at Oils
time; what It means to be part
of the problem, and how one goes
about becoming part of a real,
viable, and legitimate solution.
To this end, Whites must redirect (not deny!) some of the
benefits of their Whitenessmid- -.
die classnessWASPness, while
we still have the leisure to
"study" the problem. We must
demand of our historians and
theologians that they tell us what

REALLY

happened

and

WHO

7

REALLY MADE IT HAPPEN -and HOW and WHY - and a lot of
other questions that we have
either been "Ignoring or getting
the wrong answers to! For only
when Whites REALLY know what
' has come before, may we leglti-mate- ly
seek to know what can and

'

,

r
if

X

is to come.

Some - term this 'working
through" (one's past), others
consider it the reflective part of
praxis. Whatever one calls It the
time to begin started yesterday!
If an understanding of Black
"hostility" requires a knowledge
of White hostility then let's stop
trying to cloud Issues by switching the focus around. First things

flrstl

A

A

.

Where does one begin? In our
own chain link fenced-i- n suburban YARDS. And let the people
of the little boxes speak to the

statement that heads this piece;
mat we Whites "are not half as

free as you. mink you are."
That statement was made by a

Black student, It is time Whites
started saying (and Investigating.
and questioning, and understandThe Obi African Dancers performed here on Wednesday as part
of
ing!) it as well.
Black History Week. (Photo by News Services)

Earth is receiving visitors from somewhere
By William

R. Henley,

man
in his lecture, "Flying
Saucers Are Real."
The seats of Mateer Auditorium were filled and its aisles
were packed with standees, as
people from both the college and
the town of Wooster came to bear
Dr. Friedman's facts and ideas.
At the end of the presentation,
approximately 28 of those people Indicated that they believed

Jr.

Earth is almost certainly receiving visitors from somewhere
else In the universe, and we
Earth men should be trying to
learn more about mem, rather
than denying their existence.
That was the message delivered
last Tuesday night by nuclear
physicist Dr. Stanton T. Fried

at 3 ajn."

they themselves had seen an Unidentified Flying Object.
Dr. Friedman began with a
critical look at several official

reports which supposedly

.

had

disproved the existence ofUFOs,
particularly the Air Force "Project Blue Book" and the "Condon Report" on UFOs.
The
impression given by summaries
and press releases based on
these reports, be commented,
did not match that given by the
actual data in the reports. For
instance, he said, publicity based on ''Blue Book" indicated
that only 3 of all UFO sightings
analyzed remained unidentified;
but the report's actual figure of
"unknown" sightings, after all
identified sightings and cases
of insufficient information for a
decision were eliminated, was
19,1, Also, he stressed, the
reports indicated that many of
the unknown sightings were by
reliable observers, and often by
more than one person "not
drunken bums seeing something

Nuclear physicist Stanton T. Friedman.
(Daily Record Photo)

is the center of the universe"
and that man is its only intelligent race. And the fourth was

N

number of actual landings
of UFOs on earth have been
seen and reported, Dr. Friedman said. Even the occupants
of the vehicles have been seen.
He showed a slide of a composite
drawing, based on witnesses reports, showing a small humanoid
alien being.
Asked why important scientific
and political figures refuse to
accept the existence of UFOs,
Dr. Friedman cited four probable reasons. One was simple
Ignorance of the facts. A second
was the "laughter curtain"- the widespread assumption that
anyone interested in UFOs is a
crackpot, deserving of no serious
consideration. It is very difficult
even to get people to report UFO
sightings, let alone persuade
competent persons to take up
serioi's study of UFOs, because
of the fear of ridicule and
A third reason
was "ego," the reluctance to
give up the feeling that "the earth
A

'

"

em-barrass-

interstellar travel, is impossi-

ble if we dont know how to do it
yet. We cannot assume. Dr.
Friedman said, that other worlds
share the limitations of our own

voltntr

tarhnnlnn Rnf

nm

Htli.

in our technology, "Interstellar
travel to nearby stars is feasible
within one man's lifetime."
.

.

.

the belief among scientists and
laymen mat a thing, such as

During

the

question

and

--

answer session, Dr. Friedman
was asked what the "ultimate
goal" of his efforts to study he
UFO phenomenon were. He replied, "Our only hope is to recognize that we are allearthlings.
Thera fa wnrlrtarlria ramimMAn
we neea m ensure a luture
for our children, we need to grow
up as a race. . The recognition
of the reality of alien beings
would be a tremendous step
toward earthlingness"
.

:

ment.

ui

-

Cosgrove preaches celibacy to clergy
and athletic experience to
his credit, is now in charge
of the parish ministry at
St. Henry's, an integrated
church and school on the
East side of Cleveland. He
described himself as more
of "a man of the street"
than a theologian.
But Bishop Cosgrove did
INDEED make theological
statements directed to the
clergymen, "If there's a
conflict between lifestyle
and what you say you believe, then ask yourself
questions to determine
your priorities," he said.
There is no conflict between actions and belief,
for How I live shows what
I really believe," he declared adding that "Words
are cheap." Not astounding
theology? Perhaps it' 3 too

by Jimmy Olsen Miraldi

The group of clergy, men
and women, attending the
weekly session of the Clergyman's Academy has not
diminished. Armed with
notebooks and portable tape

recorders, this Tuesday's
group heard a

down-to-ea-

rth

presentation, "From
to Faith Lifestyle", by Auxiliary Bishop
William Cosgrove of the

Theology

Cleveland

cese.

Catholic

Dio-

I was prepared for
the worst. My cynically objective frame of mind, well
primed by the thought of

. Father

Archibald's irrelevant address of a few weeks
ago, had already begun to
formulate a few sarcastic
gems for the article I knew
I would have to write. Bishop Cosgrove so honestly
made some gut statements
about the ministry that I
vowed never to be cynical
again until next week.
Bishop Cosgrove, with
teaching, some law school

"Ask yourself, 'Where

do I spend my time? What
do I do with my money?
Whom am I most anxious to
please? Do I follow my
people, lead them or ignore

-

-

of being put on a pedestal
and ignored because he is
supposed to be an example
of morality - I.e., no
drinking,
smoking
or
swearing - and the need to
.

provide moral leadership
in more urgent matters, is
too important an issue to
omit... It was omitted.
Whether the Protestant
clergy accepted the Bishop s remark that clergymen may fight the "effects
on society of
-7
ualism by practicing celibacy" must be leftuptothe
objective observer who
Pan-sex-

harp-strumm- ing

clear.

.

them?' See if what you find world." Bishop Cosgrove
jibes with what you say you
would acknowledge the parare intellectually committial validity of the stateted to."
ment, but warns against
Bishop Cosgrove s belief such comfort becoming a
in the Trinity -- The Father, shield behind which' clergy
Son and Holy Spirit - prorationalize, "God didn't
vided the theological basis mean for me to go THAT
for a faith which he felt far... Well God didn't tell
must be translated into Christ to go hide when
one's lifestyle. "Lookhow things got hot," Cosgrove
the Father loved the Son and pointed out to them.
how the Son loved man he
You've got It Cosgrove!
emphasized. "It was a reReligion is OF THIS world.
demptive love which frees In the midst of ethereal,
one from worrying about
Jesus
oneself and allows one to be freaks, middleclass church
smiles of
creative in the world."
Pm Okay, .
Like a perplexed Dr. You're Okay and Every
Watson asking himself what things Okay, and broodSherlock Holmes would do ing, "don't give a dam" inin a situation like this. Bisdividualists, how good it Is
hop Cosgrove proposed that to hear you describe theo"clergy must not ignore ogy by saying that "the'lreality around them, asking spirit comes to us through
themselves, 'What would the voices of OTHERS."
Jesus have done? " Some
Father Cosgrove felt that
clergy at the academ y have the real role of the minister
stressed their limits and in the world was to provide
the comfort they receive
"moral leadership by exfrom -- "knowing that they ample." How a clergyman
can't expect to change the resolves the basic , dilemma

Watches SPVpnfv

stare

down at

r

1

orrrvm an

their feet or

open their wallets to look
at pictures of their chlld- -

.

ren.

'

.

His point was not that sex
is the root of all evil, but
that clergy have a respon- , siblllty to "lead the way
against those things" which
have taken the priorities of
vuijii, onJ iiUUI
, what Christians have pro- zessea to oeiieve.
::
.

--

MORE ON

Will colloquium end on Wooster campus
continued from page en
liberal education - worth the ,;
'
name.
..
The Educational Policy Com- mlttee, then) must make some
sense out of all mis, and should
try to deal with the paradoxes
Colloquium poses. The rhetoric
--

.

.

,

working to- stresses community,
gether, and - a common .
. Indeed, one of the
most praised aspects of a "good"
ex-perte-

Colloquium Is Us emphasis on

:

competition.
In answer to the fact mat
many freshmen devote, time to

:

: S--

S--

A--

A--

nce.

the cooperative rather man the
competitive. Yet the freshman
is here because he or she has
done fairly well In the com pet- ltlve world of high school and
college boards, and most of the
courses he or she takes here
will Imply, If' not emphasize,

only
graded U,
after, concentrating on their other
two courses, graded A--F,
Mr.
Chrlstlanson and Ms. Holllday
are suggesting to EPC that all
the courses a freshman takes in
his or her fall quarter be graded
on an U or an F basis. This
Is an ominous proposal which. If
adopted, would surely result In
Colloquium being graded F.
In mat event, the College, while
emphasizing academic freedom
and taking responsibility for ,'
one's own education, would be
requiring a course which surely
many would not otherwise elect
to take, choosing the books the
student is to read, and grading
him or her for It on some mystical basis.. ;
Moreover, to . require Freshman Colloquium means to staff
it (there were 41 sections mis
year), and that means that some
Colloquium,

:.
:

MORE ON

sections will be led by faculty
who simply are not capable of

ones. (Mr. Chrlstlanson, though
favoring the continuation of FQ as
ek
conducting a meaningful
a requirement, is suggesting to
course
discussion
(Mr. Chrlstlanson's andMs.Hol-liday- 's EPC. mat It be taught In the
spring, with the Colloqula meet1972 FQ Report said that,
of 392 students who evaluated ing several times each quarter
should
mis year's Colloquium, 191 to plan the course.) It faculty
affirmed that they "would see be taught only by those
value for themselves in a Col- - members who wish to teach It.
This could eliminate some of
loqulum designed and run by stuthe boredom and complaints about
dents with little or no parlack of direction, for the teacher
member.")
faculty
ticipation by a
and students would formulate the
drop
Freshman
EPC should
goals of the course within the
Colloquium as a requirement.
outlines of speaking, writbroad
a"
not
force
The College should
thinking about Idea. The
ing,
and
student to take a. course which he grading system should be decided
or she, for whatever reason, will upon within the group by the stufind boring or a waste of time.
member
and faculty
dents
It should be offered each quarter, together.
give
to
preferably In the spring,
For those students who do not
students a chance to help Plan take Colloquium, a writing evaltheir own course and when the uation could be made from other
student will better be able to courses andor by one or more
relate campus issues to broader writing samples submitted prior
to andor during the freshman
ten-we-

--

-

,

year.

Funds donated for new theater
continued from peg e one- -

after the late College president,
Charles F. Wlshart, was started
10. years ago mis spring. Its

;

"Second, this theatre completes a building project which construction, - as President
was a Centennial gift to the ColDrushal stated, was made poslege from the community. In a sible from funds raised by the
real sense this building comes out community In the Interest of the
of the city and county. We are .Centennial of the College.
grateful to the trustees of the A.
L. Freedlander Foundation, esIn commenting on me gift Harpecially to Harold Freedlander,
old Freedlander, son of Herman
for this community expression of and a trustee of the Foundation,
confidence In the future of the said "We are
particularly
College. A community-colleto play a part in bringing
pleased
theatre will enable us to work
to reality the longtime dream of
gether in significant ways for the Prof. BUI Craig who was so deepand neighbors In ly involved in Its funding and
students
Wooster."
planning."
A. L. Freedlander, a Wooster
native who gained fame In the
Dr. William C. Craig, chairrubber Industry and was credited
man of the College Speech
with Introducing synthetic rubber
partrr.ent for many years was a
to the United States in World War
member of that department from
II, died in August, 1971. Prior
1 944 until his death in December,
to his death he communicated the 1971.
wish to the College mat his
brother be remembered In mis
Dr. Wmford B. Logan, the premanner. Appropriately, the thesent chairman of the Speech De- atre will stand adjacent to the partment observed, The Little
building which houses the FreedTheatre Is at last realizing a
long held dream. This new struclander Speech and Hearing Clinic.
Too, the initial phase of the ture with its comfortable seating
complex, named Wlshart Hall and Its ample production facil

ities will be greeted with delight
by our students. For those of us
on the speech staff, this gift, in
honor of Mr. Freedlander, means
not only a new educational plant,
but a place to serve the many
friends throughout the commu-

.

Herman Freedlander Is now 93
years of age, and still active In
the business which he Joined In
1897.
During his lifetime he has been
the benefactor of countless projects in this area. It is impossible to know exactly how many,
since a large number of gifts have
been given with the firm understanding mat the contributions not

.

.

r

'

community playgrounds, including Freedlander Park, building
the first municipal swimming
pool, giving the original farm
which helped start Boys Village,
establishing the Herman Freedlander Boys Education Fund and
underwriting the Freedlander
speech and Hearing Clinic at the

:

-

f
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SUBMARINES I

topics reviewed for quicker understanding. Our
subjects include not only English, but Anthropology, Art, Block Studies, Ecology, Economics, Educotion, History, Law, Music,
Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology,
Religion, Science, Sociology and Urban Probyour catalog of topics availlems. Send $2 for
"
able.
REGAL NOTES
3160 "O" Street,-N.-W.
Washington, D. C 20007

AND

COMPLETE
ITALIAN MENU
FOR
CARRY-OU-

T

I,
I

Telephone;

Eat Hera
or '

202-333-02-

,

OPEN

t

2 Mi. . of
Wooster

5
5PM.

CLOSED

1

AM

MONDAY

EL RANCHO GRANDE
W

I

Q
Q

Bookstore

Q

has o lot In store for you I
D .mid (election of Bibles
JJ

--

Q
aj

.books

bjr

Francis 8chaeffer

"

I

Jn

1855

Beell-Colle- ge

m
J

Q

sj

STOP BY 8:30

g

jj

--

5:00

"right behind Freedlander," Q
1
Q
Q 127 W. North
Q

262-323-

STOP IN SOON

I

MAD
5

!

"Summer Stock Up To

12 Off"

Open 10:00 to 6:00, Moru, Thu.,

Fri., 'till 9:00

College Hills Shopping Center

.

D

D

D
D

that is

D
D

D

unuSua

a
a
a

0
D
D

STOP IN AND BROUSE AT

0

0

The Gift Corner

0
B

D

Special Gift

D

D

9

NEED A

D

S.W. CORNER

PUB. SQUARE

D
264-51-17

living, into Spring9

4 JJurruf
booster's

0

.many Christian items

ONE" HOUR M ARTINIZING

Lincoln
264-662-

D
Q

01

Carry-Oa- f

Hwy

q

Eternity Christian

D

tors

Q

UNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOVELS AND POEMS
FASTER WITH OUR NOTES
We're new ond we're the bigest! Thousands of

and
larae Forty

stitutional hypocrisy.

College.

REGAL NOTES

10". 13", 16"

The dropping of the Colloquium
requirement, releasing some faculty members to teach other
courses, would aid this broadening of course offerings.
Many elements of Colloquium
are valuable and should be kept.
The course offers an excellent
collection of films, a chance to
read what can be very stimulating books, a chance for faculty,
freshmen, and upperclass student assistants to experiment
and break out of their roles,
and a" chance for freshmen to
be open without being graded for
openness. The rewards for some,
however, do not merit forcing
the course upon everyone, with
resultant boredom, confusion,
fatalism, wasted time, and In-

Mr. Rags says:

be publicized.
Among the best known are outfitting 15 school and numerous

1

PIZZA

Co-Direc-

nity."

ge

Concerning the advising

system, the freshman could be
assigned an advisor until he or
she chooses to declare a major
or change advisors. Mr. Chrlstlanson and Ms. Holllday are
that two
recommending
of the Freshman
Year and Freshman Colloquium
be appointed to direct and evaluate the freshman year, taking
as one of their major functions
working with department chairmen and curriculum committees
to Insure a broader course offering to freshmen. This is an
Important goal, for the present
fourth --class status of freshmen

makes
the advising system
essentially a matter of figuring
out which courses are likely to
be open, and makes many freshfirst-ye- ar
academic
men's
experience a disillusioning bore.

One How Cleaning
Until 4 p.m. Daily
Shirt Service Included

Fashions to take you any place
There are here now - see them soon.

One Hoar Cleaner's

Hills Shopping Center
Next to Sears
1
Phone:'
262-665-

J3eu(ak (Becktti Skop

B

!
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Executives made own quagmire

The policies being made in ever, if Americans really knew men In it have, a sense of
today are often what was going on tn Vietnam
loyalty, but it is a "sense of
corporate loyalty to Che policies
Nell Sheehan spoke at length,
Executive policies without rein 1964, their reaction might
spect to Congress or the' have been entirely different,
Wednesday, on the nature of
and men around them.
power tn America, Its structure
American people. Speaking in claims Sheehan.
"Their working sense of
j
,
management.
Attacking
and
Administo
regard
Its
the
Pentagon
the
Nixon
Papers,
is not VJ uie cuuiiu j ma
loyuij
I
Sheehan exclaimed, "We now tration, Sheehan said that the
a
whole,'
rather it Is to the
Washington-basea
Sheehan
d
is
)
Buckingham
know
and
Watergate
and
the bureaucracy,
that
President
the
In
leaders
reporter for theNewYorkTIMES
deceptions
quagshow
own
affairs
that
Sheehan.
like
exclaimed
Americawnade
their
respecializing In investigative
mire in Indochina.
In response to this growing
That war the Tonkin Gulf Crisis are now
ports. Alsothe is the journalist
was
a
being
at
by
within
used
the
authoritarianism
home.
"war
Executive
who obtained the famed Pentagon
decision," he said.
"If it can work in Guatemala, Executive branch, Sheehan sugPapers.
It can work in Washington, he gested that Congress will have
Sheehan made many references
GET YOUR STANDBY
to assume the responsibility of
noted.
Sheehan presented an articoncerning executive decision
governmen
mat
idea
The
Join
participating in the conduct of
TICKETS
out speech
culate,
making to the late President
ment out of a sense ofpatriotism
foreign affairs. And that there
drawing mostly from his work
Johnson implying that is a "myth,' said Sheehan. He
HERE
Lyndon
must be a fuller disclosure to
with the Pentagon Papers. The '
this
branch
Isolation
Executive
to
the
Congress
Executive
branch
referred
concerning the actions
Papers explain "how our governAND ELIMINATE
is not peculiar only to the as a kind of corporation and the of the Executive Branch.
ment really functions instead of present
DELAYS
Administration. Among
how we thought It functioned,
he cited the Tonkin Gulf MORE ON
them
AT THE AIRPORT.
said Sheehan.
Crisis of 1964.
The Papers demonstrate that
In 1964 the Navy reported that
the people In the United States
are in a great deal of trouble torpedo threats were being made
264-650- 5
unless stronger checks are made on U.S. ships by the North Vieti
so some loans were cut.
namese. At the time this news continued from page one
on the Executive branch of the
If ar student were to attend
was released from Washington
government. "This centralized
allocate funds, Wooster
will medical school after he com34S E. Bowman St.
as if the attacks were uncalled ' receive less than in previous pleted his undergraduate work,
state is showing signs of becoming an authoritarian state. And for. The American people reyears.
a bank may have to wait for ten
sponded with a strong sense of
I..
the system of checks and balI
.
Riggs met a few weeks ago
years before they would be paid
ances, "in my opinion, no patriotic fervor. The Senate with 100 college aid officers and
back for their loans. The new
gave Johnson unlimited power 300 Ohio bankers to
longer exists," explained SheeEnergetic student
Wanted:
bank program would allow the
the
discuss
to protect UjS. interests.
han.
new bank loan arrangements.
to work for nationwide trafederal government to pay intervel organization. Good pay
"Banks aren't going to be rushest payments on student leans
The Pentagon Papers have ing in here to offer money lost
and unusual fringe benefits
The VOICE Is looking
to the banks. However, a sturevealed that the Johnson by the NDSL cuts, said Riggs.
since
helpful
but
net
Experience
dent must have a parent's confor new editors.
Administration was committing a All banks do not have unlimited
necessary. Send short
fidential statement on file with
clandestine warfare involving funds that they can guarantee
promptly to VIA, P.O.
the bank before the government
Contact J. Breiner
sabotage in North Vietnam, the college loans. Riggs mentioned
Arbor,
2245,
Ann
Box
will make interest payments.
or R. Kielbowicz
capturing of N. Vietnamese fish- one bank, if it continues at its
Michigan 48103.
Box 3187
The College is going to wait
ing crews and taking them back present rate of loaning students
to see what happens to the
to the South for interrogation money, would have $2 minion in NDSL program in Congress. If
and the torpedoing of North VietCongress does not fund the
loans in two years. For mat
Discover the World on Your
namese ships.
program, the College will have
bank, the loans were becoming
AT
to find alternative loan programs.
more of a liability than an asset,
Sails each September & February
This kind of secrecy and denial
Combine accredited study with
of the facts is made under the
guise mat it would be harmful
.educational stops in Africa, Austo the State's Interests if the
tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500
students from 450 campuses have
facts were known publicly. How- already experienced this internaAfter much debate, Council voted down John Browders QUALITY
OF LIFE RESOLUTION that would have committed Council to a stand
tional program. A wide range of
on equal rights, abortion, and other Issues. Discussion on the Issue
financial aid is available. Write
was mostly about abortion, and some Council members stated the
now for free catalog:
PART-TIM8
E
JOBS
resolution would not be saving anything mat the Supreme Court had
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666
already decided.
$250 monthly starting pay. Earn
N
Dave Berkey explained
COUNCIL'S procedures
minimum of $2 50 a month guaranteed and extra earnings of up to for turning in bids.
Jim Turner, Council chairman, read a letter from President
$300 per week depending upon
Drushal stating he had some OBJECTIONS TO THE ISC CHARTER.
time available. No experience
required. Car necessary. Call Drushal still has a 30 day period to veto the charter.
A memo from Raymond McCall of the English Department
between 12 and 5 on Wednesday,
asking if Council could do something about the TRAILS ON THE
February 21. Area
LIBRARY LAWN.
He said he would help buy bear traps if that
Mr. Zaveral.
Full-tim- e
would help.
applications conJohn Borwder announced the results of the Monday SGA campus
now,
sidered or part-tifull-tielections: President, John Kneen; Vice President, Jack Bryar;
during summer.
Treasurer, Dave Maloney; Secretary, Pete Petrack; Campus Council
Martha Bo land, Ron Wilcox, Bob Newman.
by John Sharp
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SIXTH SENSATIONAL SUMMER
OF SHOWS!
It's a day to day course in practical theatre.

ASTROLOGY

Become a part of this exclusive seminar where art and entertainment are one
and the same thing.
.

. .

NUMEROLOGY

It's a Showcase for your special talent.
... . The shows are built around what you
do best

-

so try us! Your audition material

is limited only by your imagination.

It's a chance to do what you like to do
and get paid for it.

X

mm

w

look

Akron, Ohio
Saturday, March 3
Kent State University
Kiva University Center
Auditions 1 PM

Write:
Live Show Department
Cedar Point, Inc.
Sandusky, Ohio 44870

9-pa-

ge

fornia Astrological Society.
for only

or

jg.g5

A numetoloey study

. . . Earn a substantial portion of your
college expenses.

Area Audition:

(you'll Love it)
Receive your SOLAR CHART
plus a
personality study
or YUU trora the Southern Cali

For
All Your Banking Needs
To Us

of YOU clus
a look into 1973, 1974, 1975 ac
cording to your numerology date- path number.
Also for ONLY
1
Send check along with your
name, address, bnrthdate
day. month, year, time (if
known), and birthplace to:

J 5.95

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
ASTROLOGICAL SOCIETY
P.O. BOX 10430
GLENDALE. CALIF. 91209

U.S. --India

Jha accents positive
etc.

By John Bryer

-

One of the significant events
marking Ambassador Jha's visit
to Wooster was an Incident marking a further chill In the cool
relations between Washington and
New Delhi. That morning the
New York TIMES News Service,
UPI, and the other news services
were pounding out the story of an
unexpectedly harsh statement attacking past United States "savage bombing in Vietnam In a
speech before Asian delegates
by Prime Minister Indira Ghandl.
The Indian Prime Minister had
used strong language In her denunciation saying that the recent
bombing of North Vietnam might
not have occurred had the victims .been white. The. incident
had immediate repercussions
here - the designated Ambassador to India, Patrick Moynlhan,
was pointedly "delayed In his
departure, the better to get.
across Washington's pique.
The Indian Ambassador s first
notice of the situation was given

'

.

.

.

-

.

later than the Cleveland PLAIN

DEALER, Just remember, WE
HEARD IT HERE FIRST.
The major stories of Ambassador Lakshml Kant Jhas visit
concern not his speech (boring
but much of what he said during
an extended interview with sundry people In several places,
and how his trip was handled.
What had been promised as a
one-ho- ur
exclusive Interview
proved not to be. Instead the
Ambassador was "shared,, as
all good Clings are, by myself,
DAILY
THE
Dave Berkey
RECORD, the Alumni Magazine,
the UJS. Information Service,

-

We were transported to the
Wooster Inn, and Introduced with
great ceremony.
M r. Jha Is a surprisingly large,
dark, buxom man, showing signs
of having been 111 quite recently.
His wavy gray hair was slicked
back as well as could be expected.
He was Impeccably dressed In a
ed
dark,
suit, vest
included. He was wearing a
white shirt and gray and black
striped tie of the type usually
seen only at weddings, and not
much even then, nowadays.. His
many-ring- ed
a
hand, holding
cigarette upright In his fingers, -wlde-lapell-

.

him by DAILY RECORD correspondent Dave Berkey. When a

question regardlngMrs.Ghandl's
statement occurred, Mr. Jha professed ignorance and stated mat
he hadnt seen the article in
question. Dave's pro status stood
out as he handed me Ambassador
fresh copy from the DAILY
RECORD'S .teletype.
Put ' In : an - embarrassing
situation, he passed by the situation as well as he could, trying
to accentuate the positive. The
Ambassador- cautioned against
taking the statement too harshly.
He said that he saw "many favorable trends. In UJS. - India
relations. Mr. Jha stated oat
India had always been critical of
the United States Indochlnese
policies. TosoftenMrs.Gfaandl's
statement, he said mat India has
previously expressed satisfaction with the achievement of
According to the
a cease-fir- e.
Ambassador, what was stated to
the Asian delegates was merely
a restatement of what had been
said before - that "friendship
did not mean an endorsement of
UJS. policies. The Ambassador
said that Mrs. Ghandl " gave
expression to our honest views
and soothed mat by saying mis
hardly meant that they hated
This was the first
America.
version of what eventually became the official ''explanation
of Mrs. Ghandl's statement.
The point that Mrs. Ghandl
was trying to make, explained
Mr. Jha, was mat India disagreed
with a basic concept of power
politics. He disagreed with the
assumption mat the evacuation
of colonial power caused a
"vacuum needed to be filled with
a military power.
.
This' reporter learned that
throughout the day reporters
were trying to contact the Ambassador about mis story. Although our deadline was a bit
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made great sweeping motions as
he spoke in a nasal accent with
Oxford overtones. Picture this
man as a distinct representative
of the high --caste Western educated elite, which makes up so
much of India's ruling class.
It was hard to know what to
ask. There were so many aspects
of Indian life and politics mat
we knew so little about. We asked him about the growth of religious cults In the UJS. Involving
Indian figures. He had little to
say on the subject. Dave Berkey
decided he was Mike Wallace
and asked about a statement of
Mrs. Ghandl's which was tossed
about like a hot potato, and seemed to enthuse Mr. Jna to return
to the subject of religion. Where
previously he had noted the difference between "sincere" and
"frivolous" students of Indian
religious matters and felt that
"much of the Interest in India
here Involves superficial glamour or fascination, he now noted
the seriousness of many students
religion, commenting
that "many young " people are
turning to Eastern philosophy
and religion because they are
searching for a new meaning In

.

L,
who
Akron
was to get priority. His Interview meant ours ended a
early.
His was
exclusive. The "reporter" was
a freelancer trying to sell a
story, so we all grumbled off to
enjoy a free (and delicious) Wooster
Inn lunch. This soothed
Irritations, and we decided to
"get him' at the Pit.
We did. The subject of philosophy was pursued and the
question of Ghandl's Influence on
dally life was answered quite
honestly: "There Is not a great
deal in the country mat one could
attribute to Ghandl personally.
He noted wryly "one of the reasons why great men are great Is
that It's very difficult for us to
do what they did." He found mat
India's initial leadership had been
BEACON-JOURNA-

half-an-h-

our

relations

discussed at some length. Mr. solving problems via bilateral
International tension" to the
Jha compared the situation of talks. Jha said mat ttie attitudes "concept that the UJS. had to be
pre-w- ar
East Bengal to "a
of China, the Soviet Union and against a country if It had a
of the western state chargthe United States are only a progovernment" and
Communist
ing mat money from the East duct of their own peculiar negosaid it Is now "withering of age."
had been going to the West und tiating problems "and that their
"The UJS. has taken many posimere had been no electoral steam entry only tended to complicate
tions which have been against
valve. The Awaml League of the matters,'
and "the tensions
democratic governments. So now
assume a new dimension." Jha
we are no longer under the Illu. East won a position on power,
demanding "political autonomy"
cited the treaty between India
sion that countries that have the
not only politically but In the
same kind of economic system
"matter (sic) of trade and aid and the USSR as a model. "The
must be friendly. The Soviet
as well." .Jha Insisted mat there treaty said specifically that India Union and China are not so
had been "a politically wise refriendly. The UJS. and China
Is a
country, and will
sponse
forthcoming there continue as such. The Soviets
are getting friendly," the point
may have been a situation where have built up a friendly base on being that it Is the "old policy
the link between East and West India, but not a naval base.
of Dulles where If you were not
may not have vanished,
but the Thaf s the difference. "
with the UJS. you were against
response was "a military on
the UJS."
Mr. Jha traced "a lot of
slaught of the most brutal kind,"
forcing rebellion.
Mr. Jha stated that the divt- - 5
a
Store Hours: Friday & Saturday, 9:30 - 9:00
sion of India on purely religious Jj
D
grounds was "merely a Judgment U
of the British." Mr. Jha said of Q
D
the' people of Bangladesh, "Not m
D
only were they a thousand miles JJ
Young
Men'
s
D
away physically, but they were D
Pant-re- e
a million miles away culturally Q
0
Main Floor
from the peoples of the West, n
D
col-on- y"

-

,

...

nun-align-

ed

iaa

m
fiAtiie11v KMio4t im ffie
point that the two major nation- alltles of the two Pakistans
(Punjab and Bengali were also
found In India. Were these peo
ples "a million miles away
within India? Many Westerners
have speculated on the problems
arising here on India's. Internal
stability. Answered Jha: "The
British fallacy of the Importance
of religion Is now being displaced
by an American fallacy about
He pointed to
spoken language.
as an example.
Switzerland
saying, "Does any French Swiss

of-Indi- an

life, separated from material
values." A feeling grew among
the "news team" that Mr. Jha
was difficult to pin down.
Before much else was able
to be asked, Mrs. Colcaser, Intrepid College secretary, was
asking us to leave. Mr. Jha
was a precious commodity and
there was a man who was going
the
to write an article for

seven

.
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feel mat he'd better be a part of a
France?" Other reasons for the D
tm TUtnrola wtahfnr to remain
separate were more persuasive. Q
He maintained mat the two states Q
a
.it.
a umiieu
products competed ior
D
you
know no one
market, "and
wants to unite and risk his party o
going out of power.
D
One of the most interesting 0
portions of the discussion was on
One D
the topic of
student brought up the question D
of Soviet aid to India and the D
pact signed
tha two countries, and the D
concept of balance of power. Q
Leaving the latter half of the Q
question pretty much alone,
Jha said mat when one JJ
speaks of aid, the Republic of 0

D
D
D

-

31i

D

0
D
D
D

ItS1

non-alignm- ent.

much-publiciz-

0

D
D
D
D
D

be-twA- on

ed

"it limit

Am-bassa- dor

!

D
D
D
D

many Q
aid from
countries. Including Britain and m
France (UJS. aid has been cut off JJ
for some time now). Jha said U
that much of the publicized Soviet Q
equipment In the latest war was m
of Soviet design but of Indian JJ
India

got

production.

a
D
D

0
0
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The Indian Ambassador went Q
on to spell out the policy of non- - n
alignment. He said the Republic JJ
of India Is always in favor of D
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Prime Minister,
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bailers
by Bob Dyer

Scots to within one point, 7.
' Otterbein called a time out to
:
A 7 Wooster Scots' rally - fell
plan strategy with 7 seconds left.
in a thrilling finShetzer then fouled Horner with
short, 7,
ish Saturday night before a 5 seconds on the clock. Horner
roaring hometown crowd.
hit the first attempt to make the
Trailing the Otterbein Cardi7.
score
His second shot
nals by 9 points with 11:39 remissed and was pulled down by
maining in the game, the Scots
Nevar, who quickly called a time
battled back to narrow the gap out. Wooster Inbounded the ball
to 4 points with 2:16 remaining to Walter Hill, who dribbled to
on a Mike Stoll Jump shot. Fred the top of the key and hurriedly
Hevar was slapped with a foul fired up the
jump shot
with 1:38 left, and Jeff Jae's diswhich bounced off the left side of
pleasure with the call led to a the rim.
technical foul. Otterbein missed
The final shot was designed to
the first shot of the one and one, go to either Shetzer or Jae, but
but converted the technical for a both were covered by the Otter- -'
5 point lead.
.bein press. "Walter was the
Twenty seconds later, Jeff safety valve,"
disconsolate
Requarth canned 2. foul shots to Coach Van Wle revealed.
close the margin to 1.
Shetzer led the Scots with 16
Glen Horner retaliated
points, shooting at a 50 clip
with 2 foul line efforts at 1:07. from the floor 4,
2- -2
from
Two more foul shots by Tim the line). Nevar was the only
Shetzer, with 52 seconds left, other Woosterlte in twin figures
made the digits 3.
with 12 ( 8,
Shooting a
Stoll's fifth personal brought blazing 14 for 23 from the field,
the Cardinals' Bob Deckard to Otterbeln's Mike Hayes
and
the charity stripe, and he conDeckard accounted for 16 and 18
verted 2 shots to give Otterbein points', respectively. Hayes also
a 5 point lead with 38 seconds pulled down 8 rebounds to lead
left.
both teams.
In the final, wild half minute,.
"The key statistic is fouls,"
Shetzer hit a short jumper off Van Wie moaned. "It's pretty
a drive (:31) and Nevar followed hard to win ball games when you
with a drive (:10) to bring the get three guys fouled out (Chuck

Cooper, Dave Wilber, and StoU)."
The Scots fouled Otterbein 25
times, while the visitors -were
guilty of 15 offenses. ' Poor shooting (41 from the
field) also led to the Scots' demise. "We got 70 shots' Van
Wie noted. "That's a lot of times

68-6-

,

69-6-

69-6-

the ball went in the air. But even
with our poor shooting, we could
have won without the excessive
:

:

Ot-terbe-

shut out Purple Raider Nathan Smith
second victory of tho afternoon last Saturday.

his
L. Kurth

8-- 0

53

last Wednesday).

.

ln's

for

66-6-

ster,

23-1-

when he shutout Mount's Nathan
and declsloned the
Smlth( 0,
Princes' Dave Beshore, 1.
8--

9--

Junior Jim Rastetter also garnered two wins by dominating
Jim Hoover of Heldelbert, 0,
and defeating Ken Williams, the
Mount challenger, by a score
of 3.
Sophomore Paul Sebron (190)
defeated both of his Saturday
opponents. Paul declsloned Jeff
Hessler of Mt. Union, 3, and
overpowered Heidelberg's Larry
4--

Freshman Scott Bitting (i42)
also earned a victory and a tie.
Scott declsloned Dan Stalght of
Heidelberg, 3, and then went
on to draw a match with the Mt.
Union captain, Dennis Chupa, 0.
Sophomore Paul Richards (126)
picked up the only other win for
the Scots when he shutout the
Student Prince's Paul Roslle by
a score of 0.
The Scots will be going to
4--

Holland, Michigan to compete
in the GLCA tournament which
is to be held there next Saturday.
The Fighting Scot wrestling team
hopes to improve upon their third
place rating of last year.

6--

5--

Loewery, 3.
Junto'" Larry Sprague (150)
grappled to a win and a draw.
Larry defeated Ken Stanley, the
Raider's 150 pound entrant, by
Sprague went
a score of 5.
on to tie the prince's Mike
Meuhllng, 3.
9--

14--

.

it was almost" nice uome sur

roundings for the Fighting Scot
Swim team this past Saturday
as they entered the land of the
Wittenberg- - Warriors. Wittenberg's pool, : which resembles
Severance gym pool in every
way except length, must have
inspired the mermen as they
nearly conquered the strong Wittenberg team.
The Scots got off to a quick
start as the team of Imler, Henry,
Clark, and Sehnert turned in an

0--

.

SATURDAY SPORTS

Ypsilanti, Michigan

BOWLING in ACUI Tournament
Indoor TRACK vs. Kenyon and
WRESTLING in GLCA

Gambier
Holland, Michigan

Meet0beHin

1:00 p.m. Women's BASKETBALL
2:00 p.m. SWIMMING vs. Capital

vs. Cedarville HOME
AWAY

5:45 p.m. JV BASKETBALL vs. Capital
7:30 p.m. BASKETBALL vs. Capital

3--

HOME
HOME

medly

-

j
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It was a battle of the generations at Scot Lanes Tuesday evening. Here, the Woo women face five top bowlers from Wayne
Lanes. The Woo men also competed against five of their
elders. The older generation prevailed as they won all the
aamti. The comoetition was to oreoare for this weekend.
Both teams are .in Ypsilanti,' Michigan for the AX.U.I. tourno- -

"

.

--

-'

"

relay.

Events .continued
to go
smoothly for the Wooster swimmers as Vic Farts posted his
best time of the year, swimming
the 200 yard individual medley
in a blistering 2:24.25. Wittenberg took second in the event
even though there were objections from the Wooster bench,
as coach Chuck Malta noticed
an illegal butterfly kick being
used by the Wittenberg relayer.
Wooster kept challenging with
Jim Imler setting his best time
of the year in the 200 yard backstroke while Bob Clark glided
into a first place in the 500 yard
freestyle. In the final event of
the day, Wooster surprised the
Warriors as they finished first,
in the 400 yard free relay. But
when the final score was tabu- -.
lated, the Fighting Scots fell on
the short end.
With three meets left, the
Wooster mermen stand at two
and seven.
;

.

"

Cindy Sprau drives the lane
for a basket.
The Scotfies
were handed their first loss
last Monday night by Ohio
Dominican 44-3Dede Lee
.

3.

a school record of 19:07.5 in
the four mile relay. They placed
fourth while Torrey ran a strong

4:36.8 mile and Murphy a 4:39.3.
Torrey, with
Earlier
a 4:36.3 mile, and freshman
Murphy, with an outstanding
Co-Capt- ain

-

- 3:15.3

i

Cope (54.2 at 440 yards) to place
third in the distance medley in

Fighting

:

Xi

cant under- -

impressive 4:10.7 in the 400 yard

Scots Indoor
Track Team traveled to Denlson
. University last weekend to compete in the Ohio Athletic Conference Indoor Relay Championships. The Scots returned with
a sixth place finish, out of eleven
schools,' and two new school
records.' "An outstanding job"
is ttie way Coach Lou Wims
described the performances.
The team scored in the distance relays at four, two, and
two and a half miles (distance
medley) and opened a few eyes
doing it. The team of Chris
Torrey, Dave M. Brown, Andy
Naumoff, and Doug Murphy set
The

I

-

Two new relay records

iM

m

"

I

stand It."
The loss, the fourth against six
wins, erases any hopes of a regular season Ohio Conference
Championship for waster. The
Scots, now 15-- 7 overall, mustnow
try to peak for the upcoming OAC
playoffs. ; The final regular season contest- - sees nation-pow- er
Capital invade Tlmken Gym this
- '::;-.-'Saturday.

Witt edges mermen

9--

4.

Junior captain Wes Dumas (158)
picked up a couple of victories

2).

-

two close matches
20-1-

2--

.

Woo grapplers drop
by Phil Johnson
The Fighting Scot wrestling
team closed out their regular
season at home and dropped two
close matches. The Student
Princes of Heidelberg edged the
and the Mt. Union
Scots, 7,
Purple Raiders defeated Woo-

5--

--

--

(7-1-

Wes Dumas

"

"
)
fouling."
Otterbeln's aggressive, chang--in- g
defenses appeared to have
something to do with Wooster s
shooting deficiency. "True,"
said Van Wie, "but we were tight -a lot tighter than down at Marietta
(scene of a 71-Wooster winL.
:

ill-fat- ed

64-6-

--

a

record

setting

time

of

The old standard of
10:50.2.
11:03.7 was set in 197U
in the two mile relay, Co- Captain Tim McLlnden (2:08.8),
Rick Day (2:05.7), and Paul Cope
(2:05.3)
landed Wooster in a
fourth place position in the race
with only z half mile to go. But
freshman Forrest Merton, with
a race that had the crowd screaming, made up 80 yards to win his
heat with a 2:00.5 and place
second overall in 8:21.9. Earlier,
along with Joe Glglierano, Tim
McLlnden, and Reggie Holder,
Merton again made up a difference (40 yards) to win his heat
In the sprint medley with a 1:13.5"
at 600 yards and place sixth
'overall in 3:02.1.
In the field events, Troy
Schmidt heaved the 16 pound shot
.

three-quart- er
41 ft; 1 34 in. for a personal
mile, combined with freshman Rick Day best Indoors. Merton leaped 5
l(2.-04g-0
at,?8a yards) and Pant ft.. 8 in. in ht ntgi with tam-- ..

.

set

mate Joe Glglierano following
closely at 5 ft. 6 in. The team
of Ron Cetovich (20 ft. 3 inj,
Paul Cope (19 ft. 5 14 inj, and
Bill Westhafer 08 ft. 6 inj missed
sixth place points in the long
jump relay in the combined team
distance by a mere 2 inches. It
was Cetovlch's long jump efforts
which forced him out of the competition early with an injury and
forced Coach Wims to make last
minute adjustments. Those serv- ing added duty were Bill Westhafer, - Mike Wilkinson, Paul
Cope, and Rick Lee. They joined
John Brashear, Reggie Holder,
Andy Naumoff, Joe Glglierano,
and Doug Murphy in the four lap,
eight lap, and mile relays.

The teams next competition
Is Saturday, February 17, at Gam- bier. ' Kenyon and Oberlln offer
the competition, with Oberlln's
appearance doubtful. - They have
failed - to show for all their
.scheduled jneets this season.
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